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ACC€NT
Two literal y ma{;azines edited liy University of Illi-
nois faoulty members have received national aeilaim lie-
cause of the high ((uality of the poetry and fiction that they
pul)hshed—Accent (1940-1960) and Ascent (1975 to the
present). Accent, edited by Kerker Quinn and associates,
published such established writers as Kalherine Anne Por-
ter. Wallace Stevens, E. E. Cummings, and Conrad Aiken,
but it was also a journal to which previously unpublished
writers turned because of its well-deserved reputation for
interest in new writers and careful editorial readings. Flan-
nery O'Connor. J. F. Powers. William H. Gass, Daniel
Curley, and many other distinguished poets, novelists, anil
short-story writers published first in /Iccen/. In many eases,
the writers (established or just beginning) formed close
working relationships and friendships with the editors-, as
the text of this catalog will show. Writers of ability had their
work read by practical critic-editors who knew how to
encourage revisions without destroying the fragile egos of
the authors.
Curley was one of the editors ofAccent during the last
five years of its existence, and when he founded Ascent
fifteen years after the demi.se of Kerker's much-praised
jdiirrial. lie carried on llic tradition of inlormed. synip.a-
thetic criticism. Joan Givner. one of the short- story writers
he encouraged, who has now published two volumes of
stories, has recently written that she submitted all of her
early stories to him. for she knew he would give her judicious
criticism, whether or not he a<iepted the story. (hirley"s
encouragement of Mae Briskin, George Mills, and many
others is well known in the literary world . and his ch)se work
with writers was highly successful. In the past fourteen
years /Iscent has had a distinguished record: eight stories in
either Best American Short Stories or The O. HenryAivards
and nineteen awards from tlje Illinois Arts Council for the
best work publishe<l by Illinois writers in Illinois magazines.
The flr«t literary magazine published on the Univer-
sity of Illinois campus was The Illinois Magazine (1902-
1925). It was a general magazine, and the contributors were
students and faculty members. Some distinguished writers
published there, and Mark Van Doren, the poet and critic
who received a Pulitzer Prize in 1940, was editor during the
19 13-1914 academic year. There was. however, no national
literary publication at the Urbana-Champaign campus until
1940, when Kerker Quinn and several <-olleagues founded
The AcrenI editors in t04(t.
Left to ri/ihl. Kerker Quinn.
W .R. Moses. Charles Shalliirk.
and W. Mc!\eil Lotcrv.
t\oS f^/^T-'^UfZy
Accent. Thehistory of this influential literary journal hegaii
in 19.i4 when Quinn was an undergraduate at Bradley
Polytechnic Institute (now Bradley University) in Peoria.
He founded there a journal named Direction, which in its
three issues puhlished some of the best writers in America:
'
Stevens, Ezra Pound, Aiken, William Carlos Williams.
Marianne Moore, Erskine Caldwell. William Saroyan. and
others. Quinn also sought out new writers such as Elizabeth
Bishop, whose "first nationally published verse" was printed
in the third issue.
Quinn enrolled at the University of Illinois for gradu-
ate work in English and was later to becorne a faculty
member in the department. He was eager to restart his
journal but was unable to do so f6r six years. By 1940 the
name Direction was in use again, and another title had to l»e
found.
"Legend has it," accordingto Accent: An Anthology,
"that suggestions were tossed into a hat and the title chosen
at random. Be that as it may, the choice was certainly for-
tunate. Not only did the name have the right ring—one
{barter member was moved to hope that the magazine's
accents would be both grave and acute—but it had the
unexpected advantage of placing Accent in eye-catchiilg
position in library and bookstore displays and in all maga-
zine lists."
'
Literary journals almost always begin with a
manifesto, and Accent was no exception: "The editors...
hope to build a magazine which discerning readers will
welcome as a representative collection of the best creative
and critical writing ofour time, carefully balancing the work
of established authors with that of comparative unknowns.
By avoiding a biased viewpoint and rejecting the stereo-
typed and the trivial and the unintelligible, they will try to
make the contents of each issue significant, varied, and
readable." What is exceptional is that Accent was able to
carry out this brave (and optimistic) declaration for twenty
years.
Quinn was largely responsible for soliciting works
from already-established writers. Editors Charles Shat-
tuck, George Scouffas, and Curley joined Quinn in working
with beginning writers and those in the early stages of what
were to be distinguished career.Sv Working in Urbana, far
from the usual Uterary centers aud with inadequate financing,
.4ccent was a major force in American letters for two dec-
ades.
'
An Accent meeting in 1954.
Left to right. Kerker Quinn.
Rnherlti Scoujfas. .Alien
Haynum, and George Scoujfas.
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Dan Curley in 1955 when he
became on editor of Xvcent.
Flannel y O'donnor
32 East Bloomlngton
Iowa City, Iowa
March 9, 1946
Dear Mr. Oulnn: Thank you for your not© of the 4th accepting ray story, "The Geranium," I enclose
a' copy of the story. In which I have made several minor changes and corrected the mechanical
mistakes. I trust. • Regarding comment on previous publication: there has been no previous
publication. I have been writing stories since last summer, and "The tieranlum" Is the third
story I have written, • I am a native 'Georgian, twenty years old, and am at present doing
graduate work In English at the University of Iowa. Pefore that, I attended Georgia State
College for Women In Mllledgevllle, Georgia, where my home Is. • Thank you again for
accepting my story. I am happy that my first one will be In Accent and hope that I may have
others there In the future. (Miss) Plannery O'Connor
Wise Blood
The Violent Bear It Awav
The Complete Stories
The Habit of Being
^1 ^ (!:::^&^'ia^^^j72.
After Flannery O'Connor fjrailualed from Georgia State College for Women, she attended the University of Iowa, where she
received the master of fine arts degree in 1947. She submitted the title story of her thesis, "The Geranium." to Arcent on
February 7. 1946, and it appeared in the Summer 1946 iSsue. (The manu.s<ript for The Geranium, as well as O'Connor's
letter to Quinn , is in the University Archives. ) She was not paid for tlu- fir.st story she ever published , and in 1 955 she rew role
it with a new title, "An Exile in the East." She informed her agent on January 13, 1955: "I don't want to go to the peniten-
tiary for seUing a story twiee (but if 1 do I would like to get a good jirice for the story)." This revision was not sold, but lale
in her life she rewrote the story again and "Judgement Day" is the eonehiding story in Everything That Rises Must Converge.
After her death from lupus, Thomas Merton compared her with Sophocles: "I write her name with honor, for all the truth
and all the craft with which she shows man's fall a^d his dishonor."
THE GERANIUM t.000 words
OLDDUDLEY FOLDED into the chair he was gradually molding to his own shape and
looked out the window fifteen feet away into another window framed by blackened red
brick. He was waiting on the geranium. They put it out every morning about ten and
they took it in at five-thirty. Mrs. Carson back home had a geranium in her window.
Wallace Stevens
(1879-1955)
TheBedofOIdJohnZeller
Dear Mr. Qolnn: October 7, 1941
I should lore to do Mlas Moore 'a
book, if It were possible, but I
have premised to do sanethlng else
before the end of Ootober and want
all iny spare time for that Job.
Isn't there some psyohologl st , keen
for and about poetry, aagaolous
enough to recognize In Miss Moore
another extraordinarily sagacious
creature to itficm you could turn?
I should like to know so nmeb more
then I do now about her anlDals,
and then she has such an exquisitely
warn character, not to speak of
her iatelligence. But, Ibr my
own part, I Just don't have a moiient's
time. Sorry. Teiy truly yours,
This structure of ideas, these ghostly sequences
Of the mind, result only in disaster. It follows.
Casual poet, that to add your own disorder to disaster
Makes more of it. It is easy to wish for another structure
Of ideas and to say as usual that there must he
Other ghostly sequences and, it would be, luminous
Sequences, thought of among spheres in the old peak of night:
This is the habit of wishing, as if one's grandfather lay
In one''s heart and wished as he had always wished, unable |
To sleep in that bed for its disorder, talking of ghostly
Sequences that would be sleep and ting-tang tossing, so that
He might slowly forget. It is more difficult to evade
That habit of wishing and to accept the structure
Of things as the structure of ideas. It was the structure
Of things at least that was thought of in the old peak of night.
"Since the deaths of Yeats and Eliot," Richard Ellmann and Robert O'Clair wrote in The Norton Anthology ofModern
Poetry, "it has become clear that a third great imaginative force in the first part of this century was Wallace Stevens." He
seldom moved in literary circles and spent a significant part of his life as an executive of an insurance company. : This
imaginative poet told his wife, "I believe that with a bucket of sand and a wishing lamp I could create' a world in half a second
that would make this one look like a hunk of mud." One creation worthy of such a world was "The Bed of Old John Zeller,*'
which appeared in Accent in the Autumn 1944 issue.
The University Archives contain the manuscripts of^^ of Stevens's poems and Q^ letters to Kerker Quinn.
Collected Poems
The Palm at the End of the Mind
Letters of Wallace Stevens
The Necessary Angel: Essays on Reality and the Imagination
1894- 1962
f. f. I'limmings, as he styled himself,
was <>ni' of thi- most innovative of
i
iiKxIi-rn American poets. KerkerQuinn
madf iiunn oxeiliires inviting Cum-
tilings Id ciintrihute to Accent, and
( Aimminj^s did send along several of his
unusual poems. Cummings's letters.
too. displayed many of the same typo-
graphical eccentrieities—and the play-
fulness—that characterize his poetry.
As Richard Ellmann and Roherl ()"Clair
noted in The I^orton Anthology ofPo-
etry."hhecame clear thLatther-arrange-
inent of a poein on a page reflected the
way it was to he read aloud, roused
tensions and effective resolutions, of-
fered an intriguing puzzle, and gave
vent to Cummings's iconoclasm."
'.•si I;*
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II
—laughing to find
anyone's hiind
(like me like you)
except in snow—
a whom uc make
(of grin for smile
whose head's his face
with stones for eyes
for mind with none)
lioy after girl
~
each brings a world
to build our clown
—
shouting to see
what no mind knows
a mindless he
begins to guess
what no tongue tells
(such as ourselves)
begins to sing
an only grin—
dancing to feel
nots are their why >
stones become eyes
locks open keys
haven't is have
doubt and bclie\e
(like me like you)
vanish in so
—laughing to find
a noone's more
by far than you're
alive or i'm—
crying tp lose
(as down someone
who's we ungrows)
a dream in the rain
May 25 19 A3
allver Lake
New Hamp»lilre
r
.
Dear Mr Qulnn—
dandy 4 fine
-sincerely
/
S
e
No-v ember 10 I95A
so
c
in time of (lafl<)(lils(whi) know
the goal of living is to grow)
forgetting why,remember,how
in time of.lilacs who proclaijn
the aim of waking is to dream,
rememl)er so(forgetting seem)
Dear Mr Qulnn—
your kind "letter was welcomei
let me only add that our nonhero
will glauJly send you a poem; If
you'll cheerfully send him proof
after proof until he okaya one,
and can guarantee publication not
later than six months after my
contribution is received
o in timfof roses(who amaze
our now and here with paradise)
(orgetting if,retnember yes --
in time of all sweet things beyond
whatever mind may comprehend,
remember seek(forgetting find)
and in a mystery to be
(when time from time shall set us free)
forgetting me,remember me
J. F., Powers published hrs* first stories in Accent ami (hdicatcil liis first cDlUclion.
Prince of Darkness and Other Stories, to Charles Shatlmk ami kerker Qiiinn "in
firatitude." In Ortoher l<)i3. Quiiin wrote that Accent had |iidilished Fowers's first
story. "He Don't I'lanI Cotton." and that his "Lions, Harts. Leaping Does" is the
lon-jest and one of the best pieces of fiction we have l)een privilef;ed to print." The
editors of .4c(e/if; An Anthology, i9W)-/ 960 wrote I hat they saw problems with "Lions.
Harts. Leaping Does": "After a mapiificeni developnienl it ended all too abruptly
with a too easy symbolic death scene. The editors turned to outsiders for counsel.
among them Katherine Anne Porter, who hail alrea<ly advised and befriended them
in other ways. Miss Porter's response was to the effeil that this piece was so superbly
written that it miisthe printed, whether the endiu); pleased or not. Back to the authoiV
went the manuscript, with Miss Porter's opinion attaihed. and with such incentive the
author went at it again. Within a few weeks he had dcM-loped what is now the final,
climactic, and best section of one of the masterpieie short stories ot our time—
Hayden Carruth in Contemporary Novelists observed of Powers's "He Don't
Plant Cotton": "Without resorting to violence in either speech or event, he conveyed
the real violence of feeling that dominates the black c.unmunity's response to its
predicament in America...." Carruth noted also that the theme of Catholic life in
America can best be seen in "Lions. Harts. Leaping Does." for Powers contrasts
"spiritual finhality with the real crassiiess and brulishness of modern commercial
-civilization, showing the true value of spiritual discipline even in its own weakest
condition." He calls these two stories "among the best short stories written in America
during the years of mid-century." Powers also published "Prince of Darkness,"
"The Valiant Woman," "The Presence of Grace." "Blue Island." and the review
"William Kverson: War Elegies and Waklporl Poems" in Accent.
The IniversilY Archives contain 126 letters of Pouers to Shattiick and Quinn. and .? manuscripts.
Lions. Harl^. I.capin:; I)i
"
Thirty-ninth pope, .\nastaaius, a Roman, appointed that while the Gospel was reading they should stand and not sit. He
exempted from the ministry those that were lame, impotent . or diseased persons, and slept with his forefathers in peace, being
aconfessor.'
"
.
"Anno?" " 'Anno 404.' " They sat therein the late afternoon, the two old men
St Joseph's Hospital November 5, 1944 St Paul, Hinneaota
Dear Mr Shattuck:- this will be a note, no more, to let you know
T am out in the world again. I was paroled to this hopital November
1, All Saints Day.- You wouldn't think the government had such a
feel for the liturgy. I am in my room in an adjoining building
known as The Boys' Dormitory. So far the majority of the Boys are
still in the throes of having solemnized Pay Day. That's the way,
one nun explained it to me. They are maintenance men and so forth
and like the I.a.ddle Ages, the strange, maimed flock that always
attaches itself to Catholic institutions. Civil Service wd never
stand for them, \7hen they find out I am a conscientious objector
they will either canonize or slaughter me. . . As yet I haven't
taken time to straighten out my room. Stacks of unread magazines,
sent from home, plus stationery, books and correspondence clutter
up the place. I have everything I need, but no towels, blankets,
or much light, of which there was plenty at Sandstone, and I guess
I'm happy to be here. I have the Sunmer Accent here, but haven't
ventured inside it as yet. The cover colors are, I think, the best
you.-'ve whipped up (I suppse Kerker is responsible for that). I saw
the Foley book in a store here (my folks have my copy) and have the
0. Henry here (sent to "me via Volkening). I can't get past page
8 in Shaw's story and, off hand, wd say it stinks. Pm tired of his
kind of people. After Marquand and J. Donald Adams as judges—what?
Had to move a still sweaty stiff, fat too, around in the autopsy
room yesterday. Wish T. S. Sliot might have been there. I will
probably settle down to work in the operating rooms and orderly.
Today I worked from seven to three, which leaves ?, good hunk of the
day to me. Marred today by necessity to report to Police (as I'm
one convicted of a felony) and it's fimny to see them trying to
take the qu'festions and fingerprinting and photography seriously, all
the rigamarole designed to keep society safe. It pleases them to
drop the spirit, to take the letter, of this law (kidnappers brought
it on) in such cases as mine. Commonweal took 'The Trouble' and
that's ivhere it can do some good; it should be out next week or so.
I'/ill send you something if I can write something. ^ I may have ossi-
fied under censorship and indolence. Regards to Kerker, Mrs S,
Lancelot, and, incidentally, change my address to the above for
coming Accents. ^
, ^
—
,
-
'
Prince of Darkness and Other Stories yjllJJJlJJllllJIHriJllJJ Morte d'l'rban • Look How the Fish Live
firowii grey in the brown robes of the Order. Angular winter dayl^ght forsook the small room, almost a cell in the primitive
sense, and passed through the window into the outside world. The distant horizon, which it .sought to join, was still bright
and strong against approaching Aight. The old Franciscans. fSTie priest, ime brother, were left among the shadow sin the room.
Kiidcini Wclty
(l<;(»9- )
Itlii MTin For one human liciiiji; In |iiiint cml aiKitlirr
us
"imforjifttablf" seems a.trifle eoinlesrendiiif;. and in tin-
iilial world we would all keep well aware ol each either. Inil
there are ne\ertheless a lew persons one meets who are as
ineseapahle of notice as skyrockets, it may he l)e<anse like
skyrockets thev are radiant with their own suhstanee anil
shower it ahoiit regardlessly. Ida M' Toy. an cdd ne^ro
woman, for a Ion" time a midwife in my little Mississippi
town and for anotherlong time a dealer in second-hand
clothes in the same place, has been a skyrocket as far liai-k
as most peo|>le rememher. Or. father, she is a kind of
meteor (for she is not ephemeral, only sudden and star-
tlin;;!. ller ways seem on a path of their own without regard
to any course of ours and of a somewhat wider circuit: she
will probably leave a glow behind and return in the far
future on some other lap-of her careening through all our
duller anti steailicr bodies. She herself deals with the rest
of us in this mighty Snd spaoinus way. calling in allegories
and the elements, so'it is owing to her naturi' that 1 may
speak a little grandly.
"Bird watchers, pearl iliyers. mushroom hunters, and rhyming poets." Charles .Shat-
tuck, George Scouffas. and Dan Curley wrote in the Foreword to Ida M'Toy published
.in a special e<lit ion bv theLniversity of Illinois Press in 1979. "all know what it is to wait
for lhi> longed-for perfectcreature or object or wiu'd to leap (Uit of nowhere and crown
the long waiting with fulfillment When^he late Kerkcr (^uiun and the rest of us
established .Irrefif in 1910, we did not expect the perfect poi-m or story to arrive in every
day's maiL Hut we wajted. And one day in the spring of 1912 there lame tumbling out
of an envelope from .lackson. Mississippi, the very rare bird we had unconsciously been
waiting for. It was entitled simply "Ida M'Toy." It came from Fudora Welty. With
absohilelv unprofessional haste we accepted it." "IdaM Tov" appeared in the Summer
1942 issue, much to the delight of its subject, a black woman fromJackson, Mississippi,
whom Welly knew well. Ida M'Toy herself wrote to Shatluck; her complete letter
and other Ji'tters of Welty to ShatUK'k are reproduced in ih.- University of Illinois Press
edition of Ida M'Toy. F^udora Welty wrote Charles Shatluck on September 14. 1942:
"| doubt if any magazine ever pleased anyone so by printing this— Ida refers to you all
as 'those pn'cious people up near Chicago that has my lile.
f^^ t.1 /<f^ z-_
Collected Stories
Losing Battles
The Optimist's Daughter
In the Eye of the Story:
Selected Essays and Reviews
One Writer's Beginning
Dear Mr. Shattuok:
Sept. 1, 1942
Do not be surprised at '.*at follows. The other mornlnc at )^ crack
of davm Ida I.''Toy telephoned rae to for Ood's -sake come straif;ht out
there, as she had read the book on her life. Vflien I f;ot there she
f^reeted me v/ith three fin^.ers stuck u^^ in the air--^f(^ I had three
things wrong. First, I had said her watch was silver, when it was
f;old--how could I have done a thinf^ like that to her? And she took it
out of its hiding place and put it under my eyes. Second, I had left
out Sudie, v4io had helped her in the store for six years and Sudie felt
so bad about it— "Sudie, Sudie! Come stand here and let Kiss Wealthy
see hovf bad you feel—that's rifht—that's all, Sudie, get on back."
Third, v;hy did I think that one copy of her life vras woing to be
enough for her and all her f*iends? Tvro hundred would be more like
it. I then apologized for 1 and 2, and said it was unlikely that I
could get 200 copies and besides the nrice of each vras ZQif.. "Thirty
cents! My G-od , there are neople ^vould be glad to pay thirt" dollars
*
cash on the barrel head tp have a copy right at their hand of Ida's
life." In the end I said I v/ould write and see if there were about
ten copi»». you could send rae. I'd of course pay you, and let Ida do
the grand distribution, I think she wants to take orders and force it
on her customers. She says she v/ants a copy in Camp Shelby for sure,
to teach those soldiers to live right. She had pride in the article,
but was dismayed that I had come v/ithout a nencil, for she assumed
that immediately on finishing and printing that much up, I would go
on and write up all that v/as left out. "It v/rote vftiat it could remem-
ber," she said compassionately, "there just so much." She calls this"
copy of ACCENT "The Book of Ida" so you can see I would hate to de- l
prive her of spreading it to her vrorld. V/hen j'ou have time, do let
me know if you can spare ten or tv/elve copies, and thanks a lot. Ida ^^
is really \jeside herself and has guaranteed that you and I both will
go to heaven and see the angels. ^
Yours sincerely
Eudora V/elty
11
The University Archives conliiin ^^ lettersfrom Welty to Accent editors and ^f manuscript.
W illlain II. Gass
(1924- )
{(reni icci-ivcd many "over the tianj-om" suhmissioiis. inrliidin;; a hi;; packi-t
with three stories and a eritical artirle from ^ llliam II. (iass. mi-mlier of the
philosophy department at Purdue University. Charles Shattuek told this
story'in.4ccen»; .In Anthology, 1940-1960: "I started throufih the paekafieat
home on a Saturday morning, and the first story I read was so i;ood that I drove
to the offiee and put it in the "Yes" box immediately. Bark home. I found the
second one just as good. Before the niornin'; was out. I'd made four separate
trips." The Vi inter 1958 issue of the magiizine was a (iass issue: two long
storiefi--"'Mrs. Mean" and "The Triumph of Israhestis Tott" -and an essay on
Henry James. "The High Brutality ofGood Intentions." In the Autumn 1958
issue Gass published "Gertrude Stein: Her Escape from Protective Lan-
guage." followed in the Spring 1960 issue by his story "The Love and Sorro>^
of Henry Pimber." Gass's phenomenal career was laimched. Gass's
works were quite unlike the usual pro.se published in .4ccenf. Gass has
cffnimented: "My fictions are. by and large, experimental constructions: that
is. I try to make things out ofwords the way a sculptor might make a statue out
of stone. Readers will therefore find very little in the way ofcharacter or story
in my stories. Working in the tradition of the Symbolist poets. 1 regard the
techniques of fiction (for the contemporary artist) as in no way distinct from
the strategies of the long poem."
Mrs. Mean
Dear Kerk, 19 January
I had scarcely unzippered your letter when, smell of
smells, whnt was It?
Va-
pO-
rub!
Kind to flientle skin and nose
Vlll not stain your underalothes
Memories of years a;one by, my dear mother's face bendlnj?
over my sllnpery hot chest, Vlokzed to the eyes (not
mother): all this filled me. Mary Pat sniffs. liee.
Vhat's this, she says. It's Vicks, I say, you know
Nothing stops colds' sneaky tricks
Like thirty coals of furry vioks
\
No. Obnoxious woman. She says. No It's not. It's
Men-
tho-
lat-
Sheep and floats, let's separate them
(Vhlch one uses Kentholatum
I am filled with memories of my chlldhooA, she says, of
mother wrapnlns? my nose in outins; flannel.
So It was we knew at once you had +he flu.
better but the odor boded ill still.
Hope you are
I don't think DOor Panda should be out to the task. Her
stuffin<^ ral^ht come out. If the bloody thlna; were lost
I could probably put it all back by shuffllns; work sheets
and orl'^lnal together. I keep these in mulch baskets. It
would be a mess, of course, but loss is unlikely, =ind if
anyone is ounished it ou^ht to be me, since the foolishness
is mine.
It would be nice indeed if vou could come over betwixt
times. I really wish we could issue invites on our own,
but there's no olaoe to sleep but at one end of Susan's
crib, I don't know how the Haymans do it. Magic I think.
I don't see how the marginal notations you mention could
refer to spelling and so on. I don't recall having mls-
scelled a word in my life (and I have perfect recall) and
my typing famously exact. Jell nihil obstat imprimatur.
The University Archives contain^ letters by Gass to Acrent editors andQ manuscripts.
Kallii-riiK- \iiMr I'mli'i-
, j
(18yO-19K()|
Katlicrinc Aiinr I'orter has long been recognized as one ofonr best writers of short fielion. kerker Qiiinn was a great admirer
of I'lirler and her w^>rk and went togreat lengths to get her losuhmil contrihulions to Iccen/. Sin- did send liini two se<lions
of her ne\er ronipleted study of Cotton Mather. ''Affei'tation of I'raehiminineics,"' whieh were pubUshed in the Spring and
Siunnier 1"' 12 issues, and her story "The Souree" was pubhshed in the Spring 1941 issue. She also published a seetion from
hiT noM-l-in-progress S/iip of Fools in the Summer 1946 i.ssue. I'orter had financial problems during the long yvars she
worked on Shi/) of h'ool.s and often aeeepted appointments as writer-in-resi<lenee at universities. Throughout, she
corresponded with Quinn about her work. The University Archives ronluin (J) lettersfrom I'orter to Qiiinn.
l^ear Mr. Quinn: Yaddo, Saratoga Springs Mew York ''anuary 15, 1942
So much of the material for C.M's infancy I found for ray-
self in the cold cold cellars of the Essex Institute among mildewed
old books published around 1750 to 1795 and never published again,
apparently never read again, either... Long rows of the first volumes
of tjhe Massa,lehusetts Historical Society, with everything Just thrown
in helter—ekelter, in no chronol6gical order, and no irtdex and some-
times not even a table of contents. So I shivered and read, and read
and sneezed, through a lon^; winter, and even now these pages almost
give ve a chill. But there are details I have never seen anywhere
else, and they wer'^ copied word for word out of those old books. Except
for the grace of God, I might have spent my tide, in shell rimmed specs
and woolen stockings, reading my life away among dusty books in
library cellars, perfectly happy..." I had such a good time looking
for my story I simply do not want ever to give it up... It will never
be finished, I am afraid, for even in Europe— in Basel, precisely, I
found more original records of the whole Puritan movement than any
where else, and I burrowed in, deeper and deeper There is no
reaching an end, I 'simply had at last to cut it short and say I would
not add another note to my book.. Sometimes towards the end of this
year I hope to begin winding it up once for all for the printer...
,
.
Yes by all means when you do arrive at a vacation, try to come here
and I will make you very
-Icome^aJ^South^Hill The c»ntry i^ovely.
(Collected Stories Hopwood Room-.Augell Hall, University
of "ichigan, Ann Arbor
"•^-chigan 7 February 1954
'
The (Collected Essays
Ship of Fools
I like this University, and there are some fine people on
the faculty, bvft trtfh is, I 'ye been sjJ bowgd down undsr two
advanced classes in writing, and one gfeat general mob in Bii
bAoooi literature, ( firstlseialnar, contemporary poetry, next,
American Prose) I have only spirit left to take a snifter of
bourbon, eat my supper, and go to bed. Social life, which
seems to go on nlC-'ly, is not for me. I have not met your
friends, but I may, any minute. At first, I tried to keep up,
and went to a few occasions, all pleasant, but now I Just
do the work, and Oh God, the way every kind of organization
wants me to come and" Just talk or read for an hour I" which
for me is like handing over a pint of my life-fluid to the
blood bank.'... but without the reviving beefsteak in foftf^of a
checkl Mo, this is supposed Just to be social.
Just the saae, nev^r think I was not happy to have this Job, f
for my financial difficulties were Just beyond control, and
I could no longer work anyway. I go ;!fbut to lecture t« Bet
enough money to carry me on another paragraph of thfe novel
and come back so exhausted I can do nothing for weeks... So it
dkdin't work, and this way, I Just ^ave up th^i whole notion
of writing, and settled in to save a little and then aig in
and work until the money gives out... I wish I knew a Fund to
dip into! I had a . int from a friend about one, but I haven't
done anything about it yetj I will though, when 1 get to it.
Daniel Curley
(1918-1988)
Kathi'rine Aiine P(>rt<T wriitc to Kcrker Quiiin oii April 29, 1956: "Thank you for the Spring number ofAccen/. I have never
^^l•M a number that (li<hrt have something beautiful to read in it. and a lot of it! But' it's always a big day when I find a story
by Daniel (hirley. and this one. 'The Seore Keeps Changing." is one of the best. I think, and it delights ine~perfeetly as his
stories always do!" * 'Curley taught at Syracuse and at Plattsburgk State Teachers College.before coming to the University
of Illinois in 1955. where he was.one of the editors oi Accent. Charles ShattUck was his editor. As was his custom, Shattuck
provided detailed comments and suggestions on Curley's stories. * Curley published these stdries in /Iceerat: "The Ship"
(his first story ), "Saceovanzetti," "The Man Who Was Drafted," "The Great Day," "The Night of the Two Wakes," and "The
Seore Keeps Changing."
The Marriage Bed of Procrustes
In the Hands of Our Enemies
Ann's Spring
Living with Snakes
Dear Mr. ''hattuokt
The triviality of the ohangea I have made will, I am sure, nat give en^-thing
like an indication of the amoiint of time I have put in on thia. ^Vie fact is
painfully clear to me that I am much too tired trds spring to do anything
like justice to the demands made of me. "Of your five major points I have
acted decisively on only one: the episode of the college kids on pages 2
and throe of tie first version has been entirely eliminated to the decided
benefit of the whole . As for the other things i have tndeid worked on
them although it may not appear.
Let me say this; the story is as good as I can make it
during the sumaor I can do bettor. And I will try again if
doeirable. I want to do well by you, believe me, but as I si
exhausted by my job and the horrible task of finding a place
I have no strengfch to do well, ^ince January I have been wo
a house or finding money to buy or build—my wife has really
work while I try to hold my job together so that we *ill be
Jtrhatever we find. Between classes I duck out so that we can
Today for example we followed up an add in the paper for a h
I toll you we Allowed it right back into the hills for fifte
found a place with neither lights nor running water. Althou
no central heating there was a large woodburning stove in th
aind a small buil4-in hired, man who milked the cows the maste
on the place. You turned off an unnumber black top onto a p
untopped black top onto a good dir;t roai onto a bad dirt roa
path Bd in about a mile there you -were on top of a steep hil
stupendous panorama over Lake Champla'in and the Vermont moun
hired man had been a little 'cleaner— if say he had smelled 1
horse-—if he had had ears instead of just holes in his head
been tempted for the sake of the view even if he had turned
might) to be Satan sitting there with the kingdoms of the wo
for anyone to see. (All nonsense of course. I am just record
so that they will stay f»esh in my mind: it wasn't like that
will be perhaps or different in a story some time.)
now. Perhaps
you think it
ay I eun so
to live that
rking at finding
been doing the
able to pay for'
look at houses,
oubo to rent,
en miles and
gh the house had
e Iving room
r farmer kept
racticaily
d onto a cart
1 with a simply
tains. If the
ike a clean
I might have
out(as he well
rid spread out
ng a few dey^^ls
actual ly but
<E)
Dan Ciirley wrote this iiotr on llif interregnum and tin-
foiiniling of a new journal: "At a regular meeting of the
Accent staff in the fall of 1960, Kerker Quinn announced
tliat the issue we were workinfi on. Volume 20. Number 4,
would be the last issue. It was the end of /Icrent. We were
all stupefied. But the magazine was Kerker's magazine. He
was tired after twenty years of work an<l that was that.
"W^e talked among ourselv*^ about trying to keep the
magazine alive. But the magazine was Kerker"s magazine,
and if there were another magazine it most emphatically
would npt be called .4ccenf. Several times 1 thought of trying
to establish something new. and once I even approached
Dean Robert W. Rogers, appealing to the tradition of pub-
lishing on campus. Like a proper administrator, the Dean
set me perilous labors and impossible quests, one of which
was to get statements from substantial figures in the literary
world as to the significance ofAccent in its time. I remember
kerkerVs own comment in another context: 'As administra-
tors went to national meetings, they talked with'people who
had never heard of the Fighting lUini who knew Illinois
becanse ofAccent.' I.got together a sheaf of statements, but
broke down on the fifth labor apd the third quest. The
jiroject died for the time being.
"And then, quite by chance, Roger Ebert introduced
me to a certain rich man. 'Accent.' he said when the name
came up in talk, 'what is an Accent' (His own was Greek. )
'I'll back your,4cce/i/. Pay for everything. TU even have all
the details taken care of at my press."
"This was exactly what I had wanted—a magazine
that didn't require me to take care of all the business details
that wore Kerker out. However, that was not to he. The
splendid backer disappeared, and I was left with a magazine
ready to go to press and no money. ^
"1 gi>t some money from the Illinois Arts Council and
some from the Dean. In a fit of economy . I took a felt tip pen
and with a stroke changed one of the c's in.4ccenf to an .<>. and
Asccnf was born with a legacy of envelopes an<l w riting paper
to last a year at least. I used upanumberof pens in that year,
and I took care of all those details I had sworn never to
undertake.
,"We were on our \*ay. .\uspiciously, the story on
page one of the first issue was chosen to appear in Best
American Short Stories, 1976. and a new chapter in the
University's publishing history was begun."
Ascent carrieil no manifesto, but its aims were simi-
lartothoseof/lccenf: topublishthebest writing ofour time.
Curley made a few important changes: unlike Quinn. he did
not solicit contributions from established w riters; instead he
was interested in previously unknown writers and in those
just beginning to publish or in mid-career. He had originally
planned to include critical essays, as Accent did, but then
decided to publish only short fiction and poetry . The .4scen/
papers have been donated to the University Archives, but
have not yet been cataloged.
.Some Ascent editors. 1988:
Michael \nn W iiUeghen. Dan
Curley. Paul Friedman, and
jean Thompson.
Dan Curley wrote: "When I first looked into Mae Briskin"s
"The Boy Who Was Astritl's Mother." I knew two thinj;s at
onre: This is a story I have to have, and this story is not
ready yet. Perhaps to say I knew these thinfjs is misleading.
I did know the story needed work, luit 1 ihd not know how
inarMlons the story was goingto be. I felt rather than knew.
I felt the excitement of a real discovery, such as we had felt
at Icccn/ when William Gass's first stories came in. After
discovery hard work began. The manuscript went back and
forth between Urbana and Palo Alto time after time. Here
at the very beginning of Ascent I was getting into the real
work of eilitin^. and 1 was paying off an old debt to Charles
Shattuck. who forty years ago wrote me long insightful
letters about my own submissions to Accent. These letters
became the ideal with which I undertook the beginning of a
new magazine modeled very frankly on Accent. • "Mae
Briskin was an ideal writer to work with. She took advice
well but knew when to hold her ground. She was anxious to
l)ublish her first story but was willing to slave at making it all
it could be. I think what first attracted me to the story was
that it seemed to have a moral center, so very different from
the slick affectless exercises I was seeing at that time—and
still see. The story was posing hard questions and offering
hard answers but was not at all a sermon or a tract. The
writing was not all it should be but the weaknesses were those
a writer can learn to overcome. The story presented exactly
the opportunities that writer and editor could work on
together, and when it appeared on page 1 of the first issue of
Ascent, it magnificently repaid all our efforts: it was chosen
for inclusion in the Best American Short Stories of its year,
that is, it was recognized as one of the dozen best stories pub-
lished by .American magazines of all sorts, great and small,
a truly auspicious beginning for a new magazine." • A
variation of the story's title becahie the title of a collection ot
Briskin's stories, A Boy Like Astrid's Mother.
Mae Brisktn
(1924- ) m
The Boy Who Was Astrid's Mother
In a box headed "adverti-sement" on page four of the
newspaper, was a small photograph of a smiling young
girl. Below it was the message, "Astrid, I miss you.
Please contact me. Mother." • Pictures of Astrid's
mother formed in my mind, changing as I imagined
varied chains of events leading to Astrid's departure.
Through all the many changes, however, the face of
A,strid's mother was always a face of sorrow. Repeat-
edly, the next few days, I thought about her. Then I
17
Brendan (iaivin
(1938- 1
Dear' Dan, Enclosed is a longish poem of mine, "Snakebit," which 1. hope might interest you for
ASCENT. ' Also, enclosed are six by a retlreti anthropology prof who was in my seminar on
Martha's Vineyard last July. He's been writingfor 5 or 6 years, and I think he's good. He's
been shy of sending stuff out, so I told him I'd try to get
some poems around for him. If
you're intereste'a, you can let him know. If not, please
send them back to me. Not much new
here. Conn public TV is doing a "poetry video" of one of my poems
this week, and will use it
as filler for those 50 minute programsthey have. This should send the first stone crashing
through a window here soon. A poetry video?
Ellen sends her best, as do I. We hope Audrey
is feeling better, an^ that you're well. All best,
oTWBb.r U, 1986 Dmt ^TMlUni %ny »h«Ja
for th. rich .uJlMloc. Aodm *^ X »*'*>» ^^ SJUKMIT. I cw't «jr «h«i I'U u..
It, p«-h.p. not bTc« n«t f.U. -ttt wb.ni-f^ I »• It It -111
b.
.ll«lbl. f-P
^1^ prlM. »*>n«r fw pa/lag ocntributow i. another parobl«»— H* wUl probably Dot glr» aor* momy Tor
B\i6h trtroUtr. * hop*. ho»iwrw. GMrg* Mill* ia r««l flrd. I'm «oIb« to wlto hlia about a toopl«
of hi* poM and will wind up taking ona or both. «han I»-»» triad to h«ip p«^a by aandlag tblnga
around, I'y ^t with pwtty ©•id raapoaaai lot hl» arad hla own.
' !• glad you did It v d doubly gUd
tf»t I oaa ahew apprvolatloa In %ha ai^roprlata May. Audrey eoaM on rory wall, thank you. WMfl vlll
ba out lA rataruary. I try aat to think about It. Boat to Ulan and all ttaa baara.
I ,
'
Poet Brendan Calvin has successfully melded a variety of styles, influences, and
interests. Impossible to categorize. Galvin has engaged a wide range of subject matters:
life in New England (especially his first two collections. The Narroiv Land and The Salt
Farm): nature studies (especially the powerful Atlantic Plyway, in which Galvin focuses
on the birds indigenous to his homeland); the complications of time and change in a
modern urbanized society,; the dahgers awaiting today's youth. His mature work shows
influences ranging from Robert Frost and Robert Lowell to Theodore Roethke; more
important. Calvin's unique realistic vision, coupled with an engaging sense of'humpr,
allows him to transcend these sources. 4 Calvin has published extensively in Ascent.
No Time for Good Reasons
.\tlantic Flvwav
Wampanog Traveller
Seals in the Inner Harbor
Winter Ovsters
lli^ contributions include "Snakebit." "The Freefloater." "ShoveUng Out." "Just in
Case You're Wondering Who You Are." "A Few Words from the Weeds." "Edge." ".Au-
•;ust." and "Finbacks." In addition to his poctrv and various well-received and
inllucntial critical pieces. Galvin has iledicated a good deal of his life energy to encour-
aging other popts.'yoijng afid old.
jt _•
>^-
George Mills
(1919- )
Brendan Galvin's contributions went beyond his own work, for it was Galvin who
brought the work of George Mills to Dan Curley's attention. The secondhand
introduction proveil to be fruitful for both Mills and Ascent. Mills won the Ascent
poetry prize for 1988 for "Empery" and "Quite a Guy." He wrote the accompanying
letter sometime in 1988 after learning of the award. Mills read from his poetry at the
awards ceremonies in October of 1988 and wrote to Dan and Audrey Curley on
October 13: "You did such a great job of lionizing, who knows, I may have developed
a taste for it."
Dear Dan,
I haven' t forgotten.
I remember reading Thanatopsla at an early age & being carried
away. I had to share it with someone, so I read- It aloud to
my father, a businessman & musician. I majored in English Lit.
at Dartmouth but got the Inpresslon that literature was to be
studied, not written. Couldn't Imagine how the things I studied
ever got turned out. Still have trouble with some of them.
Graduated into WW II which put off deciding on a career. When
further postponement became impossible, I thought that iwcih
graduate work in literature would leave me no choice but
teaching» & not wanting to do that, I went Into cultural anthro-
pology Instead—and ended up teaching. I was such a good teacher
I talked myself out of anthropology, left academla & did physical
labor of one sort or another until I retired. Helped ink & water
a printing press, worked for a pipe organ builder, dug tree holes
etc. for a landscaper. Retirement gave me the time to do some-
thing about my need to write. Or write regularly. Or write
seriously. I have always been filling up noteb6oks but didn' t
begin to like the results until slJ or so years ago. I published
my first poem many years ago In the Colorado Quarterly. It
t+iymed& I made the mistake of trying to Impress by teZMlKg making
singular nouns plural. I've had spurts of sending things around
since,
^
As you know, Brendan Galvin tried to kick me In the ass.
With his prodding, I have appeared in Calliope, Poet Lore,
Poultry. I also have stuff in Stone Country & a publication
called Island. I find that I'd rather write than keep books.
Besides, I have faith In a poem's ability to find its own way
in the world.
Hope this is of some use.
Empery
The Queen's horse.
when it poops,
opens like a timelapse rose.
On almost any day her African sunlight
upends itself
<& pours out lions.
She has a house snake
for thinking thoughts
beyond the human mind. ,
Or take her pet ostrich:
its eyeballs
weigh more than its brain.
Its gizzard
is full
of uncut diamonds.
That goat circling
^
the expensive vase
is half man—
Yes, & royal admiration notes
the longevity
of the erection.
''
. And then one day—
most precious
of all—
The Queen's puppy
comes out from under
her skirt.
Sits whimpering between
her body
& her severed head.
Bobbie Ann Mason
(1940- , )
Dear Dan, June I, 1981
Thank you very much for accepting GRAVEYARD DAY for your magazine. I
am real ly pleased.
I think you should consider getting it into print In the earliest possible
issue (next fall or spring anyway), so that it can go into my collection-
of stories, with a credit to Ascent..
I'd like to know about a,ny editing changes you want to make. And do you
send author's proofs? I might be able to fiddle around some with those
reference to Colonel Sanders, since he died some time ago.
I haven't seen Harry Walsh yet,^but when I do I'll give him your messages.
I final lymet Tom Rickman in Kentucky last month and we had a great time
comparing notes.
Thanks again, and let me know when you think you will schedule the story.
Yours,
BMimWWIIllWMi "Bobbie Ann Mason has a voice like no one else's," Rosellen Brown wrote^ "wide-eyen and
knowing in the same moment. Her characters live just past the crossroads of f/ien anil noii-
where the farms leave off and the condos and mobile homes begin, and Mason—writing
from old memory and sharp fresh insight—is amused and always sympathetic." * Early
in her career, DanCurley wrote to Mason: "...I cannot resist "Graveyard Day.' Please do
not ask then whv it took so long to get aronnd to accepting it. I'm feeling very sorry for •
myself, overworked and all that, and might burst into tears if you asked a har<l question.
While I recover, please send some biographical information . although God knows when Til
get around to publishing this story. SiKldenly I .seem to have this thing called a backlog."
Graveyard Day Holly, swinging her legs from the kitchen stocd. lectures her mother on natural foods.
Holly is ten. Waldeen says. "I'll have to gi\c your teacher a-talking-to. She's put
notions in your head. You've got to have meat to grow." '6 Waldeen is tenderizing
hver. beating it with the edge of a saucer. Her daughter insists that she is a vegetarian.
If Holly had said Rosicrucian, it would have sounded just as strange to Waldeen. Il<dl\
wants to eat peanuts, soyburgers, and yogurt. Waldeen is sure this new Hxatioji has
something to do with Holly's father, Joe Murdock. althimgh Holly rarely mentions him.
After ^ aldeen and Joe were (li\orced last Septend)er. Joe moved to Arizona and got a
construction job. Joe sends Holly letters occasionally, but Holly won't let Waldeen see
Dan Ciirley died December 30;^ 1988, in Tallahassee. Florida, after being strii< k liy a
rar. He was an editor of Accent from 195* to 19()(l, and he founded Ascent and editejl
it from 1975 lol988. His short-story eolleetion. In the Hands of Our Enemies, was a
Coiineil on the Arts Selection in 1971. and his Living With .Snn/ce.s (1985) received the
Fiannery O'Connor Award for S.hort Fiction. His widow. Au«lrey Ciirley. and the
memhers of the Isrenf editorial hoard hope and plan for the magazine to continue.
• The eighty or so boxes of Accent papers in the University Archives also contain
iniporlanl materials on prose writers R. V. Cassill. Waiter Van Tilburg Clark. Stanley
Elkin. John Hawkes, Josephine Herbst. M. M. l.ibernian. and Grace Paley; on poets
Conrad Aiken. A. R. Amnions. John Malcolm Brinnin. Horace Gregory, Ted Hughes.
-W. S. Merwin. Josephine Miles, Howard Moss. Howard Nemerov, John Frederick-
Nims, Sylvia Plath. Ruth Stone-, Dylan Thomas. T. Weiss, and WiUiam Carlos WilHams;
and by critics R. P.JJlackmur, Kenneth Burke. Sherman Paul. John Crowe Ransom,
and V ernon Young. There are also important translations of European works. Lack
of spac ( in this catalog has meant that ma^iy accomphshed writers and critics who made
important contributions to Accent could not be included.
Fur kinii |i(rniis»iiin In |iiinl IhIpiv.. nianiis<-ri(its and |ihiiliii:ra|ih>. «>• lliarik tin- fiilliiwin;;: Isabel Bav ley (i"»late
(if katherine \nti.' I'.iit.r). Mai- liriskin. Dan Curley. Brt-nilan (;al%in. William H. Cass. Boliliip Ann Masnn.
Our;,-!- Mills. I'anI l'i>rli-r. J.K. Pimers. Holly Stevens (estate (if Wallace SteK-nsl'. Kudnra Welly
K.K. Ciiinmiri-is's litters. nianuseiiiHs. and diawinj! ©19515. IVRIi, 1W» liy the trustees f(ir the E.E. Ciininiinps
Trust. Ki-iiriiiti-il h> |ierniissi,ni of the Liveriphi' Fulilishing Corpot-alion aivl the K.K. Cummings Trust.
Klannery O'Connor's unpiihlished letter is used liy permission of her estate and thai of the^ author's literary
ex(-( utor^. Kolierl Cii-oux. ©lyS'Viliy Regina U'Ciinnor. and the ojienin;; (ia);e iif Tlip Geranium is usi-d liy
permission of the iiulilisher.Farrar. Straus and (;ir(iu\. Inc.© i«»tfi liy the estate of Mary Fiannery O'Connor.
The. nianusi ript of The liiil ufOld John Zeller is used liy permission of the pulilisher. Alfred A. knopf. ® l^.M.
Photoj-raphs: AcienI meetin);. pajie i. eourtesy George Seouffus. Klannery O'Connor, page 4. liy Joe M(Tyre.
Katherine \nni- Porter, page 14. liy Paul Porter. AsrenI editors. paf;e 16. liy'Terry Maher. Brendan Calvin,
page 18. liy Kllen (ialiin. Boliliie Ann Mason, page 211. liy Thomas Vietiir.
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